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Company
U.S. Ordnance is a leading designer, developer and manufacturer of small arms. 
Founded and operated with the pioneering spirit of the Old West, U.S. Ordnance is 
forging its own distinct mark on American history. Since 1997, the Nevada based 
corporation has built military small arms, machine guns and replacement parts, with 
precision and superb workmanship.

Through strategic partnerships, U.S. Ordnance supplements its weapon systems with 
accessories and complementary products from the defense industry’s leading 
manufacturers. Bundled with this winning combination is the progressive training and 
support you have come to expect from U.S. Ordnance.

To assure the continued product reliability, quality, innovation, and durability that     
U.S. Ordnance is known for, the company comprehensively tests its guns once 
assembled. This battery includes high-pressure testing; drop testing; environmental 
testing like mud, ice, heat, and water immersion; and magnetic particle inspection, 
using state-of-the-art testing equipment to detect flaws in the metal. Every weapon is 
repeatedly proof-fired for functionality and accuracy.

In addition, a U.S. government representative monitors various steps in the              
entire gun-making and testing process, ensuring each meets the requisite,          
superior standards.

This testing is carried out in U.S. Ordnance’s newly built, clean and well-organized 
facility, which features state-of-the-art CNC mills and lathes, screw machines, and 
mil-spec plating facilities, custom rifling and chambering equipment, and a convenient, 
indoor firing range—all ISO 9001:2015 certified. The plant spans 100,00 + square feet 
amid high-desert sagebrush and scrub in McCarran, a rural area 20 minutes outside of 
Reno in the northern part of the Battle Born State of Nevada.

The U.S. Ordnance team consists of highly skilled, experienced and conscientious 
engineers, CNC machinists, armorers and support staff who strive to deliver 
impeccable products and constantly improve them to better serve the end users.    
They practice the company’s strict code of ethics and commitment to integrity              
and excellence.

U.S. Ordnance sells its NATO sanctioned weapon systems the M2HB, M2A2 QCB, 
M3, M48, M240 GPMG, M240C, M240D, M60E6, M60D Enhanced, and MK19 MOD 3 
to United States governmental agencies (law enforcement and the military) and 
federally approved foreign leaderships and militaries. It facilitates training for its 
products as well. 

U.S. ORDNANCE
300 West Sydney Drive, Ste. 101

McCarran, NV 89437
United State of America

TEL: 775.356.2380
FAX: 775.356.2388

EMAIL: sales@usord.com
WEB: usord.com

CAGE CODE: 1NZN0

Warranty: Your US Ordnance firearm is warranted against defects in materials and/or workmanship for two year from date of original new gun or conversion kit purchase. 
Available via Direct Commercial Purchase (DCS) or via FMS on long term contract W52H0909Dxxxx

100% USA Made

ISO 9001:2015
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